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Summary findings
A complement to recent in-depth quantitative analyses of
rural poverty in Ecuador, this is a report on the results of
the Rural Qualitative Assessment of living conditions in
rural communities in all three of Ecuador's diverse
.regions.
Using a variety of qualitative techniques, the research
aimed to assess what poverty means to marginalized rural
families, what kind of survival strategies families use in
times of hardship, and what these families believe is
needed to alleviate poverty. Several key messages
emerge:
* Rural communities with the same characteristics
(such as area, soil quality, and ethnic background) are
actually very heterogeneous in their command of land
resources, definition of well-being, range of economic
activities, and recommendations for what is needed to
overcome poverty.
* In times of hardship, families have complemented
income from traditional sources (such as subsistence

agriculture and small animal husbandry) with earnings
from new activities. In addition to migration, which
plays a pivotal role in all communities, piecework and
weaving are important to income generation in the
Sierra, small businesses are important in the Costa, and
increased production of cash crops is important in the
Oriente. Families have also reduced expenditures on
clothing, fiestas, and food. Spending less on food is
alarming as malnutrition rates in rural Ecuador are
already very high.
* Poor rural families express very practical solutions
to overcoming poverty. They don't demand sweeping
changes, such as expropriation of land from large
farmers. Overwhelmingly, they suggest measures that
will make available land and human resources more
productive. Almost half the suggestions from poor rural
families have to do with infrastructure. Many families
also want training courses (both agricultural and
nonagricultural).
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1. Introduction
With the Ecuador Rural Qualitative Assessment(RQA), we tied to learn about the views of
rural households on poverty.2 The World Bank started in April of 1994 a Poverty Assessment for
Ecuador (WorldBank 1995) and one of its main objectives was to exanine the causes of poverty in
rural and urban areas. As part of this povertyanalysis, we w-antedto complement statistica]analysis
from household surveys with qualitative information on how households themselves view theil
living conditions. Little such information exists for rural areas so that we concentrated tae
qualitativeassessment on poverty in rural Ecuador.
The Rural Qualitative Assessment has three main objectives with which the rural analy-sis
under the Poverty Assessment is complemented: First, it aims to assess what poverty means to
marginalized rural famnilies.Second, it tries to determine what kind of survival strategies fatmilies
employ in times of hardship. Third, it strives to learn what these households believe is necesszry ic'
alleviate poverty.
Several key messagesevolve from the Rural Qualitative Assessmentpresented ir, this Paper
*

First, rural communities with the same characteristics like area, soil quality and ethnic
background are actually very heterogeneous. This holds with respect to their command of
land resources, definition of well-being, the range of economic activities carried oui in the
communities and their recommendations for what is necessary to overcome poverty

D

Second, almost all families interviewed state that the recent years have been very hard for
them and they have increasingly complemented income from traditional sources (like
subsistence agriculture and small animal husbandry) with earnings from new activities.
Besides migration, which plays a pivotal role in all communities, pieceork and weavingin
the Sierra, small businesses in the Costa and increased cash crop production in the Oriente
have taken their role in income generation. Families have also reduced expenditures tbr
clothing, fiestas and food -- the latter being quite alarming as malnutrition rates in rural
Ecuador are already very high.

*

Third, poor rural families express very practical solutions to overcome their poverty.
Demands are not directed at sweeping changes like expropriaLion of large farmers.

World Bank, the George WashingtonUniversity Center for International Health, and international
consultant,respectively.
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Families overwhelmingly suggest measures which will increase the productivity of
available land and human resources. Almost half of the recommendations are related to
infrastructure and a very high share also demanded agricultural and non-agricultural
training courses.
This paper, based on case studies conducted in May 1994 in seven rural communities, is
organized as follows: Section 2 provides a short backgroundon rural life in Ecuador's three diverse
regions. In Section 3, we present the research objectives, the design, and methodology of the
qualitative assessment. Section 4 contains community descriptions. Location and population, the
employment pattern, basic service access or communityorganization are some of the characteristics
we look at. Sections 5 to 7 then portrait the results of the assessment: Section 5 describes the
perceptions of households regardingthe underlyingcauses of their poverty; Section 6 focuses on the
specific strategies that these households employ in order to survive and Section 7 presents the
household members' recommendations for actions that could be undertaken to alleviate rural
poverty. We conclude with a short summary.
After the fieldwork of the Rural Qualitative Assessment had been undertaken, UNICEF
Ecuador commissioned a second round of qualitative assessments in six Sierra communities to
complement the analysis and examine whether the findings of the initial community studies were
confirmed. We summarize the results of these additional community assessments, which confirm
the conclusions of the Rural Qualitative Assessment, in an Addendum to this paper.

2.

LivingConditions in Rural Ecuador

This sectiondiscussestwo aspectsof livingconditionsin rural Ecuador:rural heterogeneity
and accessto productiveresources.
2.1.

Rural Heterogeneity

Ecuador is indeed a country of contrasts;its heterogeneityis expressedin ecological,
socioeconomic,and culturalterms not only betweenand withindisparateareas of the country,but
evenwithina givencommunity.
Inter-regional heterogeneity. Ecuador's regional division in the Costa (coastal lowlands),
Sierra (highlands)and the Oriente (upper Amazon basin) manifest themselves in three distinct rural
structures. Sincethe colonialperiod, the predominantfeaturein the Sierra has been the bifurcated

system. Beforeagrarianreformin the early 1960s,the systemwas based on
hacienda-minifundia
the monopoly of land and the impositionof obligatory labor services, but it subsequently
experiencedsubstantialchange that revolvedaround the evolutionof modem dairy farms and
independentpeasant communities. In the past decade, the nontraditionalagriculturalexport
(NTAE)sector has developedproducingproductssuch as cut flowerswhich providepart of the
growingoff-farmrural employmentin the region. Other off-farmemploymentpossibilitiesin the
rural Sierra are textile, shoe or hat production which take place with simple machinery within the

householdboundary.
Developmentin the Costa beganin the mid-19thcentury,and was based on export-oriented
plantationagriculture,where wage labor systemsevolvedalongsidecommerciallyoriented small2

and medium-scalefarms. One consequenceof this processwas the developmentof intermediate
cities and transportationnetorks dedicatedto facilitatingthe export of traditionalcrops such as
coffee,cacao,and since1948, bananas. The Costahas been the engineof grwth of the Ecuadoran
economyfor the past ten yearsas real economicactivityexpandedon averageby 5 per cent, largely
due to a primaryexportmarketboom for shrimps,and to a lesser extent,for bananas.
Economicactivityin the Onente consistsof resourceextractionand small-scaleagriculture
by the indigenousand migrantpopulation. Extractiveactivities(e.g., gold and rubber) havebeen
carriedout since the colonialperiod. The regionremainsrelativelyisolated,howvever,
becauseof
poor roadsand difficultterrain. Sincethe early 1970s,the definingelementsof developmentin the
region have been the petroleumboom and settlementof migrantswhich have had the effect of
acceleratingthe productionof coffee,wood, citruscropsand beef cattlenot only by the settlersbut
alsoby the indigenousinhabitants.
Over-exploitationof fragiletropicalresourcesis threateningthe Amazon rainforest. The
incorporationof the region into the nationalsocioeconomicand politicalsystemhas obligedthe
indigenouspopulation to abandon traditional and sustainable,rotational horticultureand, like
mestiz colonizers,to settle on fixed landholdingsprovidedfor in colonizationlegislation. On
theseholdings,indigenoushouseholdsnow growmarketcrops suchas coffeein the tropicalregion,
and naranjillain the subtropicalcloud forestregion. To a largedegree,this processhas initiateda
vicious circle of poverty and environmentaldegradation,chamacterized
by deforestation,soil
erosion,and waterpollution.
The regionalheterogeneityis furtherenhancedby ethnicfactors. While thereis no general
agreementon the precisedefinitionof ethnicboundaries,manySierraand Orientecommunitiescan
be characterizedas indigenousby any measure. Ethnicidentityis based on many culturalfactors,
includingcommunity,nuclearand extendedfamilyrelationships,whichare reinforcedby language,
dress, and sets of commonnorms and values. Racialdiscriminationhas historicallyexcludedthe
indigenouspopulationfrom the politicalarena.3
Intra-r=ional heterogeneity.The case studiesincludedin the Rural QualitativeAssessment
illustratethe considerableheterogeneityamong apparentlysimilarrural communitieseven within
regions,especiallyin the Sierra. Historically,somecommunitiesobtainedaccessto more or better
resourcesthan othersthroughagrarianreformor purchase. Somecommunitieshavealso startedto
diversifytheir economic activity,e.g. textileproduction. Further, developmentprojects of the
nationalgovernment,oftenfundedby internationalor bilateraldonor organizations,have improved
the access of a number of communitiesto basic servicesbut by far not all. In sum, almost
neighboringcommunitiescan exhibit considerabledifferencesin living standardsand type of
economic activities.

Intra-communityheterogeneity. Although we conducted the RQA in only a few
communities,we observedthat living standardsand the distributionof income within the same
communitycan vary significantlybetweenhouseholds.For example,in JatunEra, a communityin

Annex 1 to this Working Paper provides a short averview of the different forms of indigenous
organizations.
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the provinceof Cotopaxi,some familieslive in simpleone room shacksmade of grass and clay
while othersoccupyrelativelymodembrick or cementhouses with electricity,waterand separate
latrine failities. Similarly,the distributionof land and its quality is strikinglyunequal in Jatun
Era.
This intra-communityheterogeneitymay result from unequal access to land or may be
related to the family cycle. Certain familiesmay dominate (both economicaly and politically)
becauseof particularlyfavorableaccessto productiveland or for their capacityto generateincome
from smallbusinesses. A secondsourceof differentiationwithin the communityis related to the
family cycle. Frequently,youngpeople lack accessto land, while their elders retain uncultivated
land becausegrown childrenhaveleft the householdor as a result of widowhood. In this sense,
intra-communitystratificationbased on landownershipis not necessarilypermanent, but may,
rather, have a cyclicalcomponent. The effectsof inequalitybased on familycyclescan, in some
cases,be offset by formsof organization(as observed,for instance,in indigenouscommunitiesin
the Sierra) that providefor the exchangeof resources(e.g., land for labor). NWwill revisit this
pointlater on.
2.2.

Povertyand ProductiveResources:Landr, Credit and Market Access

For manyrurl households,accessto land, waterand credit is limitedwhichcan lead to a
vicious circle of pmvertyand soil destruction. Almost all rural householdstry to complement
incomefrom agriculturalactivities,whichremainsthe mostimportantincomesourcefor almostall
fimilies, with other earnings. But if the householdis not very successfulin obtaining other
incomes,the pressureon maximizingagriculturalproductionin the shortrun increases. Due to an
increase in land pressure and stagnant productivity, smallholders then replace traditional,
sustainablecultivationtechniqueswith moreintensivealternativesthat increasethe likelihoodof soil
exhaustion and erosion. Consequently,smallholdersenter a vicious circle of poverty and
environmentaldegradationthat is essentiallybased on inadequate access to land and other
productiveresources.

[and.Land ownershipin Ecuadorhas beenhighlyconcentratedsincethe colonialperiod,
and unequaldistributioncontinuesto the presentday. The agrarianreformprocessresultedin the
gradual transferof relativelysmall proportionsof agriculturaland pasture land to indigenousand
peasant communities,which generallyreceived the most unproductiveand fragile lands. In
particular,small land holdingsin the Sierra are frequentlyso steeplyslopedthat even the most
meticulousstewardshipcan not maintainsoil fertilityindefinitely,so that in manycommunities,soil
erosionhas reachedalarminglevels. While smallholdingsundergoconstant subdivisionbecauseof
4 largeholdingshave been consolidated. As shown
demographicpressureand inheritancepattems,
in WorldBank (1995), the Gini coefficientof land distributionstayedrelativelyconstantbetween
1954and 1994. While the modemhaciendais morecapitalintensiveand somewhatmorecompact
The only two national agricultuml censuses conducted in Ecuador reveal that the average size of the
minifundia (holding of less than five hectares) decreased from 1.71 hectares to 1.54 hectsres between
1954 and 1974.
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than in the pre-reformperiod, it continuesto controlaccessto land, and in addition,occupiesthe
most productiveareas.
If householdsdo not possesspastureland, domesticanimals,whichare a centralfeaturesof
farmingsystems,cannotbe kept. Domesticanimalsare a centralfeatureof famningsystemsin that
they both depend upon and supportcrop production. The possessionof animals allowsfor the
diversificationof income (not only from live animals,but also from by-products,such as meat,
wool, milk, eggs, and cheese). In addition,animalsrepresenta source of savings,which can be
utilizedin times of emergencyor specialneed. If householdsdon't own or cannot use pasture
land, they are limitedto holdingsmallanimalslike sheep,pigs, and chickenswhichare kept in or
aroundthe house. In the Sierra, guineapigsare kept in the house, and representas much a ritual
goodas a foodresource.
Crdit. Poor rural householdswho seek credit do so in the informalsector,where interest
rates are high, but whereconditionsare flexible. Publiccredit schemesby the BancoNacionalde
5 While
Fomento(BNF) have traditionallybeen benefitingthe medium-and large-scalefarmers.
probablymoreimportantthan the public sector,the role of privatefinancialinstitutionsto lend to
small-scalefarmershas also been limitedfor severalreasons. First, the lack of collateralis nearly
universal,becausemany smalllandholdingsare not titled and even when they are, their value is
very low. Second, many small-scalefarmerslack informationon credit and face seriouscultural
barriersto seekingloans.6 Third, small-scalefarmersoftenrequirevery small amountsof capital
(usuallyless than $2,000 and frequentlyas little as $100) and flexibleterms that banks are often
not equippedto cope with. Nevertheless,a few pioneeringprivate financialinstitutionsof the
formalsectorhave startedto reachout to smalland poor farmersand supplytailor-madecredits.
Maket Access. In Ecuador,the capacityof the rural householdand communityto provide
for the sustenanceof their membersalso dependson the degreeto which they are lined to or
isolatedfrom markets(VWorld
Bank 1995). This factorcan be understoodin terms of distanceto
regionaland nationalurban centers,the qualityof feederroads, accessto agriculturalextensionand
marketingexperience. The distancesand the difficultiesin bringinggoodsto marketfurthererode
the termsof trade for rural inhabitantsbecausethey must sell to intermediaries.At the sametime,
the cost of purchaseditems, includingclothing,food, agriculturalinputs,and medicines,is higher
than in less isolatedareas.
3.

ResearchDesign,Methodology,and Data Analysis

In this section, we shortly revisit the design and methodologyemployedfor the Rural
QualitativeAssessment.
Study design. T\;o Non-GovernmentalOrganizationsconductedthe field work for the
Rural QualitativeAssessmentin seven small rural communitiesin May 1994. Both NGOs, the

See World Bank (1993), Annex 2, p. 9 .
As reported in World Bank (1995), only about half of all farmswith up to 30 hectarn are properly titled.
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'Centro Ecuatorianode ServiciosAgricolas'(CESA)and 'Desarolloy Autogestion'(DyA) had
conductedqualitativersearch beforeandhad ampleexperiencein wrking with rural communities.
The NGOs formedthree researchteamswhicheach stayedone week in one community. Four of
the communitiesare locatedin the Sierra (Chimborazoand Cotopaxiprovinces),tw in the Costa
(Manabi) and one in the Oriente (Napo). All communitiesare located in cantons which are
classified as very poor -- by a variety of different indicators -- in the Poverty Map by the Consejo

Nacionalde Desarrollo.' None of the communitiesis close to an urban center. While the NGOs
had substantialexperiencewrking with the populationin the region of the selectedcommunities,
they had not wrked directlywith the communitiesselected. This servedto avoida bias between
8
the villagepopulationand the researchteams.
Methodology. The fieldmethodologyemployedin the RQAwasbased on the techniqueof
triangulation,wherequalitativeand quantitativeinformationis gatheredfrom severalsources,using
differentmethodsof datacollection. The principleadvantageof the techniqueis that it permitsfor
cross-checkingand validation.
We obtained information from four sources. First, key informant interviews were
conductedwith communityleadersand others (e.g., schoolteachersand rural physicians), minliar
with the principle trends and tendenciespresent at the local level. Second, the researchers
conductedsemi-structured,household-levelinterviewswith men and womenin each community,
followinga thematicinterviewguide that was developedin a training wrkshop. The research
teams testedthe contentand lengthof the interviewguidein the first week of fieldwork,and minor
changeswere made in a follow-upreview meeting. Third, focus groups discussedthe general
themes addressed in the assessment. These discussionsgenerally started with both men and
women, and then divided into separate groups on the basis of gender. This strategy was
particularlyuseful, becausethese discussionsshowedthat men and womenperceiveof povertyin
somewhatdifferentterms, and that they emphasizedifferentelementsof the survival strategies
employedby their households.Finally,researchersmadedirect observationsof householdfacilities
and communityinfrastructure.This stepprovidedinformationon accessto basic services,types of
buildingmaterials,presenceof durableconsumergoods,and agriculturalproductionpattems.
on
epresentativeness.The sevencommunitiesdo not sufficeto achieverepresentativeness
the national or regional level but we examineda large percentageof householdswithin each
9 VWare not able to estimatelevelsof statisticalsignificancewithin the communities
community.
becausewe did not employrandomselectionprocedures. Therefore,it can not be knownwhether
the cases selectedfor intervieware strictly representativeof the communitiesor not. But the
methodologyemployeddoes providereasonablecertaintythat the characteristicsof the selected
householdsreflect thoseat the communitylevel. Specifichouseholdswere not purposelyselected
CONADE (1993).
S

By profession, team members included anthropologists and sociologists, a nutritionist, and an
agronomist.
In total, NGO staff conducted 176 interview in the seven communities of which 92 were women and 84
men.
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accordingto previouslyestablishedcrteria, and the number of interviewsconductedwithin each
community was large enough to permit extrapolationto the community (but not regional or
national)level.
Communityapproach. It is importantto note that the researchteamsobtainedcommunity
support before field work commenced. Researchteams spent at least the first day in each
communitywith local leadersin order to explainthe objectivesand methodologyof the analysis,
and when appropriate,the communitywas offereda formalpresentationof the resultsof the field
work.
Field informationwas processedin three steps. First, notes were taken
Data prosing.
during the conversationsafter permissionwas obtained. Second, hand-writtensummarieswere
using a pre-definedstandard
preparedeach day. Third, the summarieswere computer-processed
text-fileshell, and were accompaniedby informationabouteach household. Summariesof group
discussionsweresimilarlyenteredinto the database.
The next step consistedof tabulatingthe answersfor most individualsub-themesat the
communitylevel. This task was simplifiedby the relativelysmall range of responses to each
question; in cases where the range was greater, answers were classified according to their
underlyingcontent. We applied two methodsto quantify the qualitativedata. First, we used
aggregationfor those cases wherecommunity
person-based(insteadof frequency-of-answer-based)
membersgave varyingnumbersof answersto a question. For thesequestions(i.e. what the most
importantobstaclesto better life was for a family)we standardizedthe weight of each answerso
that they total to one per person. Second, if the respondentssuppliedan explicitrankingin their
answer(i.e. "the most importantobstacleis accessto land; less importan,is that w have onlyfew
animals"), we took this ranldnginto accountby givingthe first option a higher weight than the
second.
4.

The Communities

4.1

CommunityCharactenstics

Table 1 presentsan overviewof the sevencommunitiesin order to providea backdropfor
the perceptionsexpressedby their residents. The first panel presentsdata on basic characteristics
(region,ethnicity,and size),accessto healthcare (in termsof the presenceor absenceof a health
center), and accessto basic services(potablewatersystem,electricity,and latrines). The second
panel summarizesthe household activities employed in the communities (agriculture,labor
migration,commercialactivities,and handicraftproduction). The third panel adds an educational
profileof one communityin eachregion.
Four general tendenciescan be observed. First, regional location in this study is
coterminouswith ethnicity: the Sierra and Oriente communitiesare inhabitedby indigenous
households,while the residentsof the coastal communitiesare mestizos. Second, the coastal
communitiesare muchlargerthan in the othertNwregions. Whilethe tablesdo not reflectit, these
communitiesare also much morecomplexin termsof economicand socialinfrastructure. Third,
nearly all of the householdssecuretheir sustenancethroughagriculturalproductionbut migration
(eitherpermanentor temporary)playsan importantrole for incomeeaming, too. Fourth, almost
7

all pnrmaryschoolage childrenattendschool. h1ir workresponsibilityin the householdor on the
field does hence not exclude school attendance. In contrast, large proportions of adults
(particularlythoseover60 yearsof age) neverattendedschool.
4.2.

The Sierra Communities

The clearestgeneralcharateristic of the four Sierra communitiesis that their households
possess few resources. These communitiesare strictly indigenousin terms of the presence of
sharedculturalelements(e.g., use of the Quechualanguage),as well as organizationat the intraand inter-householdlevels. They are also remoteand isolated;roads are treacherousand public
transportationis usuallyavailableonly on marketdays(onceor twiceweekly).
Exceptfor primary schools,there are virtuallyno public servicesin these communities,
and while potable water, electricity,and latrines are present in some cases, they are always
rudimentary.Local, independentwatersystemsare generallybuilt by residentswith the assistance
of public or privatedevelopmentagencies,and consistof a catchmentsystem,holdingtank, and
pipelineto each house. Typically,each residencehas a singletap in the front yard. Latrinesare
sometimesconstructedwhen water systemsare installed. As is true for water systems,the
installationof electricityis paid for by the community. The serviceis usuallylimitedto no more
an one or two lightsin eachhouse.
Table 1. Characteristicsof SevenCase-StudyCommunities
A. General Characteristicsand Access to Basic Needs
Percent of households with:
Community

Region Ethnicity

Population

Health Potable ElectriCenter Water city
Latrines

Melan
Jatun Era
Maca Chico
Apunag
Bellavista
Membrillal
Villano

Sierra
Sierra
Sierra
Sierra
Coast
Coast
Oriente

255
259
557
378
1200
1240
352

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

Indigenous
Indigenous
Indigenous
Indigenous
Mestizo
Mestizo
Indigenous

Souse: Field Intervievs of Rural QualitativeAssessment(1995).
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70
95
87
95
70
0
0

70
95
90
0
90
90
0

0
95
100
98
97
83
0

B.

Economic Activities
Percent households working in:

Community

Agriculture Migration

Melan
Jatun Era
Maca Chico
Apunag
Bellavista
Membrillal
Villano

100
100
90
100
59
96
100

Commerce/handicrafts
15
10
20
0
8
0
0

55
20
53
0
46
80
0

Source: Field Intervies of Rural QualitativeAssessment(1995).
C.

Educational profile of three communities.

Community

Percent of
Adult2 educational levels (%)
children'
----------------------------------------------------------- in school None
Primary High school High school graduation

Membrillal
Melan
Villano

96.4
100.0
100.0

2

21.5
40.4
14.3

64.5
57.4
65.5

10.8
2.1
13.1

3.2
0.0
8.3

Age 8 to 12.
Age > 15.

Source: Field Intervi&Nsof Rual QualitativeAssessment(1995).

In terms of housing, most families continue to live in traditional chozas, which have dirt
floors, adobe walls, and straw roofs. Only recently has this type of construction begun to be
and zinc roofs.
supplanted by cement block waUlls
Virtually all young children attend primary school, but secondary school attendance is
extremely rare. Rates of functional adult illiteracy range from 70 percent to 78 percent, and tends
to be higher for omen and, in particularly, the elderly. There are no health centers in any of the
communities, and health care can only be obtained (when transportation is available) in towns that
may be several hours away.
Table 1 also shows that virtually all households depend primarily on agriculture. Corn,
barley, and potatoes are the basic subsistencecrops in the Sierra; potatoes are the most common
market crop. Secondary crops include onions, beans, quinua, broad beans (habas), lentils, and
native tubers (ocas, mellocos, mashua). The farming system combines the production of these
crops using shifting sets of techniques, including rotation and intercultivation, with small animal
husbandry (sheep, pigs, chickens, and guinea pigs). Labor responsibilitiesare commonly divided
on the basis of age and sex, and may include exchangeswithin extended familiesand communities.
Because access to land is so limited, agricultural production alone (whether for
consumption or sale) can not sustain the family, and other income must be obtained. The most
frequently used mechanism is off-farm employment, and in these communities, up to 55 percent of
households include temporary migration in their survival strategies. Handicraft production and
commercial activities are also important mechanismsfor supplementinghousehold income.
9

Melan. The indigenous community of Melan is situated in the southern part of
Chimborazo province at between 2,300 and 3,600 meters above sea level. The community is
very remote, and is reached by traveling south from the market towns of Licto or Chambo for
one and a half to two and a half hours on poor dirt roads. While 70 percent of households
have access to a potable water system and to electricity, none possess latrines.
Landholdings in Melan range from only 1/4 to two hectares of steeply sloped, non-irrigated
land. The best land and the largest landholdings in Melan are owned by persons from the
neighboring community of Alao who married inhabitantsfrom Melan, thus acquiring land there.
One fourth of the households have purchased an average of two additional hectares of paramo (high
Andean meadows), where they graze smadlnumbers of horses and cows. Of 49 families in Mela,
twelve own pasturage and keep large animals (1-2 cows, horses, burros). Typical households own
on average five sheep, three pigs and 5-15 guine pigs. Subsistenceproduction is supplementedby
the sale of onions, potatoes, and the occasiona! small domestic animal. Given their limited access to
land, members of over half of households migrate temporarily, usually to work in the informal
construction sector in Quito. Consequently, women must assume much of the responsibility for
household production, and even very young children must help out in the house and fields.
Apunag. Like Melan, the village of Apunag is reached by travelingalong small roads south
from Chimborazo's capital of Riobamba. Connection to Riobamba and the local center of Licto
has recently improved with the completion of a road linking its neighboring community El Eten.
Nevertheless, travel still takes several hours. Before, the entire distance was covered on foot or by
mule, damaging crops in the process which resulted in lower prices for the produce of the families.
The small primary school lacks resources, and this community has the highest rate of adult
illiteracy among the seven included in the RQA. While nearly all households are connected to the
potable water system and have latrines, no household has electricity but installation has started.
Household parcels are smaLl(averagingno more than two to three hectares), and they are
highly eroded, because they are steeply sloped and their owners use them intensively. Agriculture
is carried out primarily to satisfy subsistence needs, but small surpluses are sporadically sold. The
average household has three pigs and ten sheep, rabbits and guinea pigs. Household income is
supplemented by temporary migration, which provides on average the equivalent of US$50 per
month during part of the year.
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fruily Case Study 1: Maca Chico'0

Angel,age 31, lives with his wife Maria Angelina (29) and their four children, Blanca (9),
Veronica(8), Nancy (6), aid 'Liis moniths)in Maca Chico, in the province of Cotopaxi. Angel and
Maria amesomuwns unusuali theircommnity becAusetheyboth finised primary school. They live in a
small house constructedof cementblock with a tile roof. Theiresis neuer than that of their neighbors,
some of whom live in the moretrditional house of adobe walls and strawroof. They have a fiucet in the
fiont yard, but no electricityor latrine. Mealsare cooked in a fireplace,but when the fimily is in a hurry,
they use the small gas sto. The only other substntial consumergoods the familypossessesis a treadle
sewingmachineand an old bicycle.
On their small plot of steeply slopedland that was receivedfrom Angel's fthr, the familygrows
(not necessarilyin the sam cropping cycle)corn, potatoes, beans, chochos (a legurninousbean), lentils,
quinua,barley,heat, onions, and two Andeantubers: oca and mashua. The familyconsumesmost of what
they produce, but they sometimessell small quantitiesof cow, potatoes, chochos,and lentils. They also
havethree cows, three pigs, four rabbits and, inside the house, six guinea pigs. The animals are raised for
sale.
Becausethe sale of crops and animals does not earn enough to cover the family'sexpenses,Angel
worksfiortw wee at a time as a masonin Quito, He does not havea contract,though, and must obtain a
new job each time he goes to the city. His wagesare low, partly because there are so many other allow
campeainosalso looking fIr work. Sometimes,Angel is not lucky, and he must return home emptyhanded. If he becomes ill or is injured, he can not work, and must pay his own expenses. If he is
fortunate,on the other hand, he can earn as much as $30 a week, and if he is careful, he can save half of
that amount
Maria Angelinaused to work in a neighboringtown tWkingcare of a businessman'sanimals, but
now that the familyhas grownand Angelgoes to Quito, she is primarily responsiblefor taling care of the
crops and animals. Blancaand Vemnicaboth go to school, but only during the morning. Beforethey lewe
and after they get home, theytake care of the animalsand little Luis.
With their limited income, the familyhas a hard time eaming enough to cover their expenses.
They-haveattemptedto reduce their expenditureson food to offsetincreasingprices; the only food items
theybuy are rice, noodles, salt, vegetableshortening,and oats; these are combinedwith the food crops they
grow. They almost never consume meat, milk, fresh vegetables,or fnuit. Everythingthey must buy is
getting more expensive;for instance, although schooling is free, they must spend four dollars on each
daughterfor pencils,pens, notebooks,and the like, as well as 10 dollarsfor their uniformsand three dollars
for shoes. Likewise,the cost of health care has gone up so much that home remediesare usually used.
When thereis not enough money,Angel'sparentslend them 15 or 20 dollarswithout interest.
For Angeland Maria Angelina,poverty is a result of disorganizationat the communitylevel and at
the household level, the lack of land and sufficient income. Their situation has worsenedprogressively
since the early 1980s. For them, the only solution for poor familiesis temporarylabor migration.
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This case study, and the two that follow,are based on informationgiven by specific households. They
are not composites. Quotations included in the text on different topics were drawn from interviews
conductedin the communitiesmentioned.
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Jatun Era. Of the four Sierra communities,the situationof Jatun Era appearsto be the
most favorable.It is somewhatless remotethan the others,and almostall householdshave access
to basicservices:potablewater,latrines,and electricity.It has a primary schoolbut no healthcare
facility. l'

In quantitativeterms, accessto land is adequateby Sierrastandards. Most householdsown
betweenfive and ten hectareswhichis greaterthan in othercommunitiesbecausefamilieswho had
workedat a nearbyhaciendawere ableto purchaseland from the hacienda. At present,households
can not only provide for most of their own subsistenceneeds, but also produce a surplus for
market.
Becauselandholdingscan generallyprovidefor familysustenancein Jatun Era, few headsof
householdsmigrate,and in only one fifthof households,youngermales seekoff-farmemployment.
Nevertheless,the productivequalityof the land is limitedby its elevation,topographyand absence
of irrigationwater. In the future,this factoris likelyto combinewith impendingsubdivisionof the
holdingsto constrainthe relativewell-beingof the community.
MacaChico. A largeravinebisectsMaca Chico. It is difficult(and at timesimpossible)to
cross this ravine, so that some school children find it easiestto attend school in a neighboring
village, and undoubtedly,community integration suffers for the same reason. While most
householdshave access to potable water and electricity,none have latrines, and, as in the other
Sierracommunitiesincludedin the RQA,healthcare mustbe obtainedin the nearesttown.
MacaChico, whichis the largestof the four Sierracommunities,also has the clearestsigns
of stratificationbasedon landownership.Whilea fewhouseholdsown aroundsix hectares,and can
thereforeprobablyproducesurpluses,others own around three hectares,and can thereforebarely
cover their subsistencerequirements. Finally,a larger group has access to less than one hectare,
whichis not enoughto produceenoughfor marketor for subsistence. Consequently,membersof
morethan half of householdsparticipatein temporarymigration,while20 percentobtainadditional
incomefrom handicraftproductionor commercialactivities,usuallyas tailors. For all households
is the definingcharacteristicof poverty.
of Maca Chico,then, landownership
4.3.

The CoastalCommunities

Several characteristicsof the two coastal communities included in the Rural
QualitativeAssessmentstand out in Table 1. First, it can be seen that they are both two to three
times the size of the Sierra communities. Second, they are both inhabitedby non-indigenous
(mestizo)families. Third, while access to public servicesis somewhatbetter than in the Sierra
(both communitieshavea healthcenter),the proportionof familieswith accessto potablewateris
not higher. On average, these households have more consumer durables than their Sierra
counterparts:most have stovesand refrigerators,and many also own televisionsand stereos.

"Things are a little better now because ... we have land and animals, even though there are changes
from year to year. Some years are better, in other years, you recuperate. Sometimes,there is etra
work". (householdinterview#1, Jatun Era).
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Fourth, many families engage in a variety of commercial activities besides their agricultural work.
And many families receive remittances from farily members who have moved on a more or less
permanent basis to Guayaquil.
Membrillal. This mestizo community is situated in a transition zone between the dry

sabana lowlands and the more humid Chongon-Colonche coastal range. The majority of the
inhabitants belong to one of eight families, and many households are subdivided -- 63 per cent of
the families have members who have moved permanently to urban centers, particularly Guayaquil.
Membriallal actually consists of five populated centers; Membrillal Centro, which was selected for
inclusion in the RQA, is the parroquia (parish) center. As such, it is the location of the
community's church, school, civil registry, health subcenter, and community meeting hall.
Traditionally,the area around Membrillal has produced coffee, but declining prices have led to the
abandonment of substantialareas of land.

Box 2: Family Case Study 2: Membrillal
Tomas(58) and Carmen(47) have 13 children, of whom 10, ranging in age from six to 21, still live
with them. The other three have married, and one of them lives in Guayaquil. They live in a small house
elevatedabovethe groundon stilts; it has plank floors, bamboowalls,and a roof of corrugatedzinc. They have
a single water faucetin front of the house and they also haveelectricity. They are currentlydigging a latrine
behind the house, and garbageis disposed of by throwingit in the nearby river. Tomasand Carmenboth left
schoolafter the secondgrade, but they believethat educationis important;all of the children from six to 16 are
ia school, while Roberto (21) and Alejandro(19), who novwhelp with the farm work, both finished primary
school.
Tomasis primarily a farmer; he owns only a hectareand a half, though, and because the land is so
dry, he can grow very little. He is alwaysin search of ways to earn additional income. His major source of
income is coffee,but productivityis low, and prices have droppedconsistentlyfor the past three years. This
year, he and Robertowent to the Orienteto work for a friend for six weeks. While Catmnnconsiders herselfto
be a housewife,she harvestscoffeein nearbyplantationsevery June and July; this year three of her daughters
accompaniedher. Many of their neighborsown smallbusinesses,especiallyshops, but Tomasand Carmendo
not have time for that. Also, many neighbors produce charcoal for local markets, but Tomnasdoes not have
enough land to be able to cultivatethe necessarytrees or brush.
Besides buying nearly all of the food the family needs, Tomasand Carmen have a series of other
expenses. For instance,they spent roughlyUS$100to equip sevenchildrenfor school. For them, poverty is a
product of insufficientland and the unavailabilityof wage labor. One of the ways that they adjust to their
situation is by consumingless food. Health care is another area of concem; if extra money is needed, the
communityhas a fund that was by the parish priest from church offerings. Illnessesare usually treatedat the
public health center. Hawever,there is a new young doctor every year, and the center has no equipment.
Treatmentis supposedto be free, as are the medicines,but usually, Tornas must purchase these in the local
pharmacy.

Tomasbelongs to a communitychurch group, but he is not affiliatedwith either of the tv local
farmer groups. He believes that every family solves its own problems; he says that "what is mine is mine, and
wha is yours is yours; people (in this community) are very stingy." Becauso there are insufficient sources of

employment,and since the communityis so disorganized,Tomasthinks that the best way for householdsto
deal with their povertyis by obtainingcredit for raisingsmall animalsand cattle,
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The communityis relativelywell endowedwith basic infrastructureand familiesown some
luxury goods. Most primary schoolchildren attendthe public school, but a privateschool was
initiatedas a responseto the poor qualityof the publiceducation;nevertheless,evenits modestcost
is beyondthe reachof mostfamilies. There is a high school,but it has very few students,and does
not coverthe final two years. Most householdshave electricityand latrines,but the watersupply
comes from a series of wells, and is not potable. The health subcenterhas few equipmentor
suppliesand is attendedby a rural doctorwho is not availableon weekendsor holidays. In order to
feed the doctor, a health financing committeewas organized which charges 500 sucres per
consultation(about US$0.25). In Membrillal,most familieshave radios and many have sewing
machines;a minorityhas televisionsand stereos.
Agriculturalproductionand transfersfrom familymemberslivingin the cities are the most
importantsourcesof incomefor the families. Householdswith accessto land at higher elevations
are able to grow coffeeand cacao,otherwiseproductionincludesplantina,avocado,lemons,corn,
beans, and melons. Only a few single-parenthouseholdsdo not participatein agriculture,but
virtuallyall farm familieshaveadditionalincome,whichis obtainedfrom familymembers(usually
grownchildren)who have movedto Guayaquil,or temporarymigrationto the coffeeplantations,or
from a varietyof commercialactivities. The most commonof theseis the productionof charoal,
strategybecauseit is based on increasing
whichis recognizedto be a short-term,non-sustainable
deforestation,whichis likelyto worsenthe alreadypoor qualityof local soils. Other remunerative
activitiesincludesmall stores,ambulatorysales, services,and wagelabor in a local smallfactory.
Finally, the sale of small animals, chickens, and eggs is a common element of earning the
household'sincome. In fact, virtuallyall of Membrillal'shouseholdscombineseveralof the abovementionedelementsto maketheirends meet.
Daily householdsubsistenceis largely the responsibilityof women because many of the
male householdmembersmigratetemporarilyor permanentlyto the cities. Migrationis due to
many familiesnot being able to earn enoughincomefrom agriculture. Landownershipis limited
and the land is unequallydistributed,which is the product of the creationof the pafroquia, the
subsequentretentionof communalland by the State, and its sale to a small number of wealthy
individuals. Becauseof the high migrationincidence,for extendedperiods of time (up to eight
monthsannually)manyfamiliesconsistof women,children,and the elderly.
Bellavista. This communityis locatedon a paved road about an hour's drive from the
provincialcapitalof Jipijapa in the humid PortaviejoRiver valley. It is the least isolatedof the
sevencommunitiesincludedin the RQA,and public transportationis readilyavailable. Subsistence
and cash crops are rice, plantain,peanuts,corn and yuca. Some householdswith good land also
plant coffee and cacao as cash crops. Most houses are typical of the Coast: elevatedon stilts,
bamboowalls,woodenfloors,and palm or zinc roofs. Basic servicesin Bellavistaare superiorto
those found in many rural communitiesbecauseof the size and locationof the community. Tvo
private schools -- one of them a Cathlic school -- exist, an agricultural high school, and a workshop
that teachessewingto adult women. A healthcenteris staffedby a rural doctor,nurse, and nurse's
aide. Nearly all householdshave electricity,and 70 percent are connectedto the town's water
system(whilethe rest havewells).
As in the case of Membrillal,the householdsin Belavistacan be groupedon the
basis of landownership.While 10 familiesown an averageof sevenhectares,anothergroup of 60
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familiesownsless than one hectareeach, and 30 familiesare landless,and are either obligedto rent
land or to work as day laborers. All of these householdsshare a common limitingfactor: none
have irigation water, so that crops can only be grown during a few months in the winter.
Consequently,only 59 percent of the householdsprovide for their sustenanceprimarily through
agriculture,while fully a third are locallyemployedin the publicor pnvate sector,and nearly half
participatein either permanentor temporarylabormigration.
Three constraintsexist on subsistenceand cash crop production. The first is lack of land
for purchase. All land in the municipalityis owned so new land becomes availableonly very
seldomand if so at very high prices. Second,sinceland is not irrigated,agriculturalproductionis
limited to one crop per year, i.e. during the rainy season(Januaryto May). The third is land
titling. The titling process is expensiveand without titles access to credit is difficult if not
impossible. Animal-raising(cattle,chickens,pigs) is adverselyaffectedby the lack of land for
pasturageand to growforagefor use duringthe dry season.
4.4.

The Oriente Community

residentsof the ArchidonaVillano. This communitywas foundedby Quechua-spealdng
Tbnacorridor, who movedeast two decadesago as part of a moregeneraleastwardmigrationthat
had its originin increasingpopulationdensityand impendinglandlessness. Communityand extracommunityorganizationare strong; Villanois one of severalcommunitiesformingan agricultural
cooperative.Ageplaysan importantrole in the organization.Accessto land in Villanois typicalof
indigenouscommunitiesin the Oriente. Communalland is distributedto members,but distances
between the community center and farmsteads are often considerable, and difficulties in
transportationin the region maketravelparticularlyproblematic. Householdlandholdingsaverage
one-half to two hectars. Distance is actually a function of age because new generationsare
allocatedmoredistantland.2
Villano,like virtualy all indigenouscommunitiesin the region, has developedsedentary,
relativelyintensive market-orientedfarming systems. In the tropical regions west of Villano,
Quechuacommunitiesproducecoffee;here in the subtropicalcloud forest(600-1,600metersabove
sea level), the major product is naranjilla which is also the main economic activity of the
agriculturalcooperativeto whichVlllanobelongs. But transportof the productto the marketcenter
is difficult.
As the communityof Villano,like its neighbors,has becomeincreasinglyintegratedinto the
marketsystem,householdorganizationhas been transformedin severalimportantrespects. First,
individualaccess to fixed landholdingshas replacedtraditionalpatterns of rotationalland use.
Second, males' traditionalresponsibilitiesfor huntingand fishinghave been replacedby activities
relatedto the productionof naranjillaand limitedquantitiesof coffee,cocoa, and feed corn. This
change represents, in some respects, an incursion into traditional female responsibilitiesfor
horticulturalproduction.
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This process must necessarily reach a culmination within the next several generations; at some point, the
reserve will be exhausted as all available land is assigned to individual households, and the impending
problem of total landlessness will have to be confronted.
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The residents of this community have no access to basic services of any kind. The only
exception is a small, bilingual primary school. Health care can only be obtained (if transportation
can be secured) hours away,and there are no public water or electricity networks.
S.

Perceptionsof Povertyin Seven Case Studies

This section discusses how households in the seven communities view their living
conditions. These vary between communities, regions and according to additional factorssuch as
gender. A summary of the meanings of poverty for the respondents is presented in Ibble 2. In
some cases, different options are listed jointly, reflecting that respondents viewed these as
intertwined.
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Thble2. The Meaning of Poverty
Melan

Apung

Maca Chico

Jauin Era

Bellai4sia

Membnilal

Vilano

I

land,
animals:
too little

land,
animals:
too little

land,
animals:
too little

land, animals:
too little

land, animals,
capital: too
little

employment
possibilities:
lacking

Land, credit:
too little or
not accessible

2

elderly and
widows:
alone
without help

elderly and
widows:
alone
without help

incomeand
debt:vicious
circle

Local
employment
possibiiities:
lacking

Local
employment
and commerce
possibilities:

own business:
not possible to
open

Roads,services:
bad

crop prices:
too low

Land, animals
too little

plant diseases
and humnan
illness: rampant

Consumption
goods:lacking;
services:poor
(transport)

Consumption
goods:lacking;
services:poor
(health)

destiny: born
poor

Rank

lacking

3

4

basic needs:
unmet
_

food: too
little
destiny:
born
poor

basic needs:
unmet
(housing)

basic needs:
unmet (health)

_

Source: Field interviews fbr Rural QualitativeAssessment(1994).

In six of the seven communities, limited access to land is viewed as the most important
component of poverty, and when respondents were asked to compare their situation with that
of their neighbors, and to compare their community with other communities, land was the
most commonly-employed yardstick. In large part, access to land also defines the relationship
of the individual and household to the community and to the larger society.
S.-1.

The Sierm Conununities

Land and animals: Little land and few animals are the most important indicators of living
3
conditions for the Sierra communities."
In the Sierra, land has both cultural and economic
significance to indigenous communities. The earth is regarded as a "supernatural symbol of
procreation, fecundity, protector of the weak, the infirm and is propitiated accordingly".'4 Land
provides the context within which community and family relations are expressed. In these
communities, 'landless peasant' is a contradiction in terms. Economically, land is the primary
source of subsistence; the precise manner in which the household obtains its sustenancedepends on
the size and productive quality of its holdings. When appropriate techniques are employed, and
when the holding is of sufficient size and productive quality, a surplus can be sold. When it is not,
as in case of most of the households in the four Sierra communities, other sources of nonagricultural income must be sought.
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'Poverty is because of the land; the person who doesn't have any must obligatorily leave to do day
labor. (household interview Maca Chico, #1).
4Gustavo Caceres quoted in: 'Mujer Andina, Condiciones de Vida y Participaci6n', Quito.
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Accessto land has a qualitativeaspect; particularlyin the Sierra, respondentsidentified
poor soil, steep terrain, and erosionas seriouslimitingfactorsto productionand productivity. In
Jatun Era, for example,landownershipis well above average;nevertheless,respondentsobserved
limitationsthat are present.
that this factorwas morethan offsetby the agroecological
The majority of the householdsin the four communitiesown relativelyfew domestic
animals, essentiallybecause they do not have enough land to dedicateto pasture. In addition,
accessto paramos(high Andeanmeadows)is limited,becauselittle or none was obtainedthrough
agrarianreformor purchase. Villagerssaid that animalsare importantas a savingmeans for bad
timesand for meat consumption.Hencefamilieswithoutanimalsare generallyregardedas poor.
Elderlyand widows: The respondentsin the Sierracommunitieswereparticularlysensitive
to the relationshipbetweenlandholdingand the familycycle. In both Melan and Apunag, the
perceptionthat the elderly,widows,and otherpeopleleft 'alone' are the poorestreflectsthe relative
incapacityof thisgroup to adequatelyexploittheir land resourceson their own. These households
depend to a much greater degree than others on exchangesof labor and land. In particular,
sharecroppingis used to obtaina scarceresource(labor)in exchangefor one (land)that for these
households is plentiful."5

Basic Needs: Three of the four communitiesin the Sierra assignedneeds as housingor
healtha high weight. Poor housingqualitywas of particularconcernto the inhabitantsof Maca
Chicoand poor healthwas a definingelementof povertyconditionsby the familiesaskedin Jatun
Era
Only the interviewedfamiliesin Maca Chico mentionedincometo
Incomeand debt:
be a keydeterminantof povertybut they linkedit not only to the obviouspurchasingcapacityof the
householdbut also to the relationshipbetween income and debt. As quite a few familiesare
indebtedin this community,the littlecurrentincomewhat familiespossesshas to financethe debt
besides maintainingthe family. If the familieswere not indebted,on the other hand, they could
6
rather store someof theirproduceand sell it at highermarketprices laterin the season.'
Destiny: The interviewedfamiliesin Apunag feel that they are destined to be poor.
Besidesethnicreasons,this feelingcouldwellalso be a productof the distantand poor lands where
many indigenouscommunitiesare located. For example,it is impossibleto leave the villageof
Apunagif rains are heavybecausethe roadconnectionis so scarceand fragile.
5.2.

The CostaComun=ities

Land. animalsand capital: As for the Sierra, the commandoverproductiveresourceslike
land, animals and capital, is the clearestindicationof a family'swell-beingfor Costa inhabitants
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"MC, 'widows' are left alone, because they (the men) leave in order to work" (householdinterview
Membrillal,#1).

'If the farmer had money, he could store (hisproducts) until prices increased, but because of debts, he
" (householdinterviewMaca Chico, #2).
must sell (immediately).
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asked in the two communities.However,it shouldbe taken into accountthat on the Coast, land is
conveysa senseof communityto a muchlesser degree
essentiallya commodity,and landownership
is greaterin the Coastthan in the Sierra, in part
than in the other regions. Averagelandownership
becausein newerareas of settlement,colonizationprovided50 hectamres
to each household. In
older, more marginalcommunities,however(particularlyin ManabiProvince,where the two case
study communitiesincludedin this report are located)landownershipis nearly as limitedas in the
Sierra. Additionalland is either unavailableor prohibitivelyexpensive,and productivityis limited
by the absence of irrigation. 7

Employmentand commerce: In the more commercially-basedeconomytypical of the
Coast, subsistenceproductionis less centralto the well-beingof the household,and wagelabor or
smallcommercialactivitiesare very importantas reflectedin the rankingof povertydefinitionsin
the table. Many householdsprovideseasonalplantationlabor or try to open small commercial
enterpriseson the side. Th a greaterextentthan in the Sierra, therefore,lackinglocal employment
opportunitiesare perceivedin Bellavistaand Membrillalto be a definingcharacteristicof poverty.
It is interestingto observe that women in Membrillaldo not view the lack of employment
opportunitiesas a causeof povertybecausewomenon the coastgenerallydo not work outsidethe
home, with the exceptionof smallanimalhusbandryactivities.

Infrastructure:In general, householdsare betterable to haveadequatehousingand to feed
their familiesthan in the Sierra, andpovertyis viewedmorein termsof lackof consumeritemsthat
few Sierra householdspossess. On the other hand, inadequatepublic infrastructure(e.g., roads)
and services(particularly,healthcare in Membrillal)are associatedwith poverty.
5.3.

TheOrienteComniunuty

Asked what constitutes 'poverty' or 'well-being', the inhabitants of Villano in the
EcuadoranOrientesee their limitedcommandof land and credit as a first, bad roads and services
as a second,plant and humanhealthproblemsas a third and the indigenouspeople's'destinyto be
poor' as a fourthfactor.'8 Limitedland avilability does not permit traditionalforms of rotational
slash-and-burnagriculturewhich, in addition,are locatedfar from the villagecenter. Alternative
sourcesof incomein or near the communityare scarce.
The physicalisolationof the communityis keenlyfelt in Villano. Any trip, whetherit be to
the reserve (to carry out agriculturaltasks)or to regionalurban centers(to purchaseinputsor food
items or to sell their products)involvesa huge (and costly) effort. The lack of public services
wouldalso be felt to be a productof the relativeinaccessibilityof the community
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7Thereisn't much income; there are no secure labor (opportunities), and we harvest only once a year."
(household interview Bellavista, #1).
1% have neither land nor work..

Some of us have land in the reserve, but we can't transport our

products from there, because it is so far. It is difficult to carry them, and since I don't have land here,
and only in the reserve, I am poor. Sometimes, I don't have enough to make do. X (household interview
Villano, #1).
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As outlinedabove,the communityof Villanois typicalof the regionin that it lacksvirtually
all basic services. This situationis conceivedof, in part, as a productof the above-mentioned
isolation,due to the inadequacyof feeder roads and public transportation. For that reason, the
virtual absenceof basic public services(e.g., potable water, electricity,eliminationof wastes)is
seen to be a major componentof the povertythat characterizesthe communityand the entire
region.
For many indigenousinhabitantsof Orientecommunitieslike Villano,the situationis so
9
bleak that poverty seems to be preordained.'
This attitude, hwever, may reflect less the
acceptanceof fate than a recognitionof the structuralnature of povertyin a communityseparated
from the rest of the countryby muchmorethan a few milesof bad mad.
Especiallywomenmentionedthat men'salcoholconsumptionand drinling habitsare big
problems. Men are responsiblefor money managementand they spend a sizable portion of
earningsfrom naranjillasales on fiestas,alcoholand consumergoodsas opposedto agricultureor
homeimprovements.
6.

Household and CommunityStrategiesto AddressRural Poverty

This section describesthree sets of mechanismsused by rural householdsin the seven
communitiesto make ends meet in times of economichardship. First, householdsattempt to
complementand diversifyincome. Second, they reduce expenditureswhich can lagely only be
achievedby limitingthe alreadylow levelsof consumption. Third, householdsdepend to varying
degrees on intra-family and intra-community help and resource exchange. The resulting
survivalstrategies shouldnot be understoodmerely as the selection of separate items, as from
a menu. Rather, the interaction among the various elements is very important, and as
conditions change, the use of specific mechanisms and their relative importance may be
substantiallymodified.
6.1.

Strategiesto Increaseand DiversifyIncome

6.1.1. Sierra
The strategies to increase and diversify income are presentedin Thble 3 and as can be
observed, respondents did not include subsistenceproduction as a diversificationstrategy.
Nevertheless,the most essential componentof household reproduction(that is, its capacity to
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T
(household interview
'MChave lived poor, and we have to live poor, like our parents and grandparents.
Villano, #2).

Interviewers gave the families a time-frame from 1988 to the present when they discussed these
alternative strategies. Although reference to 1988 was easy for persons interviewed on the Coast and in
the Oriente, it was not possible for persons in the Sierra because the communities studied had little
connection with national life, and the individual's singular frame of reference was the life cycle (birth of a
child, marriage, death of a family member).
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renew itself on a daily and generationalbasis) is subsistenceproduction. The evolutionof the
independent, landowningpeasant household has not altered the central role that subsistence
production plays in rural communitiesin the Sierra. Answersin Table 3 should thereforebe
viewed as 'additional' income sources.
lkble3. Strategies
to complement
household
income.
Rank

Melan

Apunag

Maca Chico

Jatun Era

BeUavista

Membrillal

VUano

Temporary
migration

Female &
child labor

Temporary
migration

Female &
child labor

Family
assistance

Permanent
migration

Cush crops

1
2

Female &
child labor

Temporary
migration

Domestic
animals

Domestic
animals

Domestic
animals

Temporary
migration

Subsistence
production

3

Land/labor
exchanges

Domestic
animals

Piece work

Temporary
migration

Permanent
migration

Small
business

Day labor,
murk

harder
4

5

VKaving

Day labor

Land/labor

Land/labor

exchanges

exchanges

_

Small

Family

business

subsistence

Cash crops

Sousee: Field interviewsfbr Rural QualitativeAssessmt (1994).

Temporary migration. Given the limitations in agricultural production and limited
local employment opportunities, the most common element to earn additional income is
temporary migration of one or severalfamily members. Usually, young men and male heads
of households migrate on a temporary and often cyclical basis. Most frequently, labor is
provided in urban centers, and less often, in agriculture. In both cases, migration takes place
during lulls in the croppingcycle on the small holding.
The migration rate for householdheads ranges from 55 percent in Melan to 20 percent
in Jatun Era, and young men migratein similar proportions. Men from Melan travel primarily
to Quito to work in construction (i.e., part of the informal sector) and to a lesser degree, to
rural areas in the provinces of Esmeraldas (on the Coast) and Napo (in the Oriente). Most
men migrate for a total of two to three months at a time, but rarely at a single stretch. They
return home briefly (usuallyduring weekendsor at the end of the month) to remit their savings
to their families. Men migrate mostly to Quito, to the regional centers like Ambato or
Latacunga,or to the rice-producingregion around Quevedo,on the Coast.'
Female and child labor. Temporary male migration increases household labor and
managementresponsibilitiesfor women and children. The complementarynature of these two
mechanismsis illustrated by their ranking as the top two mechanismsto supplementincomes
in three of the four Sierra communitiessurveyed. Womenhave alwaysplayeda central role in
agricultural production in indigenous communities in the Sierra, and children assume
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For some, migration begins at a very early age. "Since I was very young, I've migrated -- beginning at

age seven - and I've stated migrating again because I can't support myfamily staying here" (household
#2, Melan).
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increasing responsibilities as they become older. In addition, women and children are
responsiblefor householdreproduction(cooking,cleaning, fetching waterand firewood,health
care, and other tasks). Studies indicate that womenin communitieslike those studied have a
workday of 15 to 18 hours; culturally,leisureis consideredunacceptablefor women, and they
may work at spinningwool even as they walk and talk.
In addition to household labor, communal labor obligations that formerly were the
responsibilityof men have shifted to women. In communitieslike Melan, women have largely
replaced men in mingas (communallabor parties), and labor exchangeswithin the extended
family. It is not surprisingthat more women than men report this componentas an important
part of householdsurvival.
As already mentioned above, while parents do integrate children more in the
householdwork, they neverthelessdo not tale them out of school.
Small animal husbandry. In times of hardship families rely on the functions small
animal husbandry has in an integrated farming system. Animals consume crop byproducts
(e.g., corn stalks), and complement crop production (e.g., by providing manure). Small
animal (sheep, pigs, chickens, guinea pigs, and rabbits) husbandry is carried out in the four
communitiesas a means of saving for emergencies(especially illness or crop loss), or for
regular purchases (particularly costs related to attending school: clothing, books, and
supplies). This element of the farming system nearly always falls within the province of
women and, in fact, small animal raising is one of the few women'sactivities which does not
require consultation with one's spouse, e.g. women can sell animals without their husbands'
permission. It is particularly important for the four communitiesbecause they lack access to
pasture land and therefore,have a very limitedopportunityto raise cattle.
Day labor and land/labor exchanges. Marginal Sierra families in three of the four
communitiesexchangeland and labor more intensivelyin times of hardship and this can again
be viewed as complementaryto temporary migration. In additionto regular exchangesof land
and labor between households which do not have labor (elderly, widows) or land (the very
poor), increased exchange of labor and land occurs if male family members migrate
temporarilyto the cities. Not every family need to send one or more family membersto the
cities since the tasks of those who leave on the land have to be assumed by the rest of the
family or -- if this does not suffice -- by other members of the community.

Land and labor

exchangesare now very common in these communities. In Melan, for example, 35 of 49
householdsengagein land or labor exchanges.
Additionally, members of the poorest households may engage in day labor on a
sporadic basis in their own or in neighboring communities, and are hired by slightly more
affluent peasant households. Tb some degree, community members are hired as a form of
communityassistancein very bad times.'

Labor is also provided by a limited number of rural residents on neighboring haciendas. Because of
mechanization, however, there is little demand for a permanent labor force, and work may only be
available for labor-intensive activities, such as sowing and harvesting, that take place at the same time as
in the peasant community.
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Handicrmfts. In both Melan and Maca Chico families have started to weave and
produce pieceworkfor the local marketwhich earns additionalincome. Severalmen in Melan
weave ponchos, shawls, and skirts on hand looms, using wool that is spun by women.
Earnings are meager, however,because the weaversdo not know how to dye their cloth. For
that reason, weaving is a part-time job. In Maca Chico, young men have started to sew
trousers on a pieceworkbasis, using machinespurchasedon credit in the provincialcapital.
6.1.2. The Costa Communities
Permanent and temporary migration. Permanent and temporary migration is a very
important additional income source for the Costa communities. It is common to encounter
households with members who have permanently moved to urban centers--usuallyManta or
Guayaquil--inorder to obtain secondaryschool education or employment. For the household,
their remittancesare an important source of income, and are used to cover food, education,
and health care expenses. An estimated90 per cent of households in Bellavistareceive such
remittances.
While this form of migration involves full-time urban residence, it rarely
representsa total separationfrom the countryside. At the nationallevel, the rate of urban-rural
migration is fully one-half of rural-urban migration, and usually takes place when land
becomes available to landless rural-urban migrants, or in cases of urban unemployment.
Additionally,it is frequently the case that only part of a household moves to the city; for
instance, young children may be left with grandparentsor other relativesand remittancescover
their expenses. In addition, when parents in the community of origin become ill, they may
travel to their children's urban residence to obtain health care. In this sense, permanent
migrantsmaintain a presence in their rural places of origin.
While less prominent, rural inhabitants of coastal communities also migrate on a
temporary and usually cyclical basis. In Bellavista,men work as laborers on medium- and
large-scalecoffee and banana plantationsduring the harvest (June-July). In Membrillal, men
work on neighboringlarge farms and ranches.These constitutean essentialcomponentof total
householdincome.
Family assistance. Family assistancecomprisingwork of women and children but also
help from relatives in the form of work or credit constitute an important additional income
source for the Costa communitiesas well. As in the Sierra, children constitute an important
element of the householdlabor force, although they tend to start working at a somewhatlater
age. Traditionally,rural women in the Coast have not worked in the wage labor force. In the
past five years, however,their participationin non-traditionalcrop plantationsand processing
plants has increased in many rural communities of the Costa but this process has not yet
startedin the two communities under study.
Labor exchanges within and among households are uncommon in these mestizo
communities, and communallabor is a relativelyrare phenomenon. Members of the nuclear
and extended family assist relatives with small loans for which there is no fixed repayment
period. This component illustrates that household economies are more monetarized on the
Coast than in the Sierra.
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Small businesses. Microenterprisesare more commonly encounteredin communities
like Bellavistaand Membrillal than in the Sierra and have become an important income source.
They may include home-based garment production, shop-keeping,laundry services, small
appliance repair, charcoal production, preparation of coffee sacks, and the like. Many
developmentprojects are based on local capacity to initiate and sustain this type of activity,
and households that have small businessesare perceivedto be better off than those that do not.
Small animal husbandry. Womenin the coastal communitiesare primarily responsible
for raising chickensand pigs as a source of savingsand occasionalspecial need.
6.1.3. The OrienteCommunity
Residents of the community of Villano report that strategies to increase income are
based on three principle elements. First, and as discussedearlier, agriculturalproduction has
become more market-oriented. In the area around Villano, naranjilla production for the
national market is a major income source. Smaller amounts of coffee, cacao, and hard (feed)
corn are also produced and sold.
Second, families in Villano attempt to increase subsistenceproduction of agricultural
produce which traditionally has been the responsibilityof women, and from hunting and
fishing, which was considered to be men's work. The latter is increasingly less important,
however,as environmentaldegradationand demographicpressures limit the availabilityof wild
animals and fish. Consequently,tasks related to the production of com, cassava, bananas,
peanuts, and other subsistencecrops is currentlyshared with men.
Third, the kind of temporary,cyclicalmigration undertakenin the Sierra and Coast is
not found in the Oriente, but day labor is another way in which essential cash income can be
obtained. For the most part, labor is providedin the production and packagingof naranjilla in
nearby cooperativesubcenters.
6.2.

Strategiesto Reduce HouseholdExpenditures

It can be seen in Tabble4 that households in the seven communities combine any of eight
mechanismsto reduceexpendituresas a response to poverty. As in the case of the root causes
of poverty,some responsesare multiple, because strategiesto reduce spendingare interlinked.
6.2.1. Sierra
In the Sierra, household expendituresare reduced primarily by purchasing fewer and
cheaper foodstuffs and clothing. Other components of the strategy include the use of
traditional medicine, limiting ritual expenses (fiestas), walking instead of using public
transportation,and, in Jatun Era, planning on fewerchildren.
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'kble 4. Items for whichhousehold expendituresare reduced.
Rank

Melan

Apunag

1

Food

Clothing

2

Clothing

3

Fiestas

4

food
I

sharing

Maca Chico

Jatun Era

Beilavista

Membrilial

Vilano

Food

Clothing

Clothing

Food

Food,
clotiing,
Medicine

Medicine

Clothing

Food

Food

Medicine

Alcohol,
fiestas

Food

Fiestas

Number of
children

Medicine

Clothing

Public
transport

Public

_

Secondary

Flesas
I

_

I

transport

school

Source: Field intervies for Rural Qualitative Assessment (1994).

Food. Householdsin all four Sierra communitiesreport that they are purchasingless
food and are utilizing the most inexpensiveitems available. In particular, womenreported this
mechanism. Processed foodstuffssuch as starches(especiallypasta and rice), salt, sugar, and
vegetable shorteningare used in very small quantities to complement diets based largely on
potatoes, corn, and bar1ey. The consumptionof more nutritious, but more expensive items,
such as meat and milk is rare.23
Clothing. Households report that they purchase clothing less frequently than before
and used clothing is often soughtout. Womenand children wear clothes for longer periods of
time; children's clothing is passed down to younger siblings. In indigenous communities,
-men tend to wear traditional clothing more than men, but this custom still requires the
purchase of manufactureditems. While in communitieslike Melan, women sew clothingfrom
cloth purchasedin local markets, the self-productionof cloth is essentiallya lost art.
Community ritual. Community celebrations (fiestas) are less common and less
expensive. In Apunag, some householdsreport that they do not participate in celebrationsat
all, in order to dedicate scarce resources to food consumption. In Maca Chico, community
ritual celebrationshave been shortened considerably,while in Melan, fiesta expenditureshave
been converted from a community responsibilityto an individual household option. While
this change may be viewed in a positive light, one negativeimpact is that it tends to reduce
community solidarity.
Medicine. Households have also reduced their expenditures for medicine. In the
Sierra, they had traditionally relied upon locally-availableherbs and other remedies and only
seldom used governmentprovided services. Nevertheless, these few visits to clinics and
hospitalshave been reducedand are now reservedonly for the gravestcases.
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This element of household survival is particularly significant given the fact that the rates of infant and
child malnutrition are highest in rual communities in the Sierra. In 1990, chronic malnutrition of
children below the age of five reached 67 per cent in the rural Sierra. This compares very high to a
national average of 45 per cent. See World Bank (1995).
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Transprtation. Another way to reduce expenditures,which was reported in Maca
Chico and Apunag, is to walk rather than pay for public transportation. Maca Chico is
somewhat less isolated than the other three communities, however; this mechanism is not
practical for travelingto and from more isolated communitieson a regular basis. In Apunag,
individualswalk up to four hours to reach a neighboringcommunity to save the transport cost
of 2000 sucres (about US$1).
Family planning. A long-rangemechanismmentionedby several women in Jatun Era
is to limit the size of the family. This element wouldbe related to the capacityof the family to
redistributelabor responsibilitiesand to ensure the future care of the parents. Data aggregated
at the national level indicatethat fertility has decreasedconsistentlysince the 1960s, and while
rural families are still larger, on average, than their urban counterparts, the demographic
transitionhas clearly arrived in rural Ecuador.
6.2.2. The Coast

EFod.In Membrillal,reduction in food consumptionwas the most important means of
reducing expenditures. The standarddiet is typical of the rural poor on the Coast; it consists
of rice, plantain, and peanut sauce. Fish may be eaten in small quantities twice a week, while
meat is rarely or never consumed. In Bellavista,the reduction of food consumptionwas the
second most important factor mentioned. Nevertheless,the changes that have been put into
effect are significant. Householdsreport that they now eat only twice a day, and consumption
has been decreased. As in the Sierra, meat consumptionis relatively infrequent. Children no
longer drink milk, and the consumptionof fruit juices has been cut in half.
Clothing. Coastal householdshave reduced clothing expendituresby purchase readymade items rather than those sewedby tailors and by using clothingfor as long as possible. In
contrast to the Sierra, womenare more preoccupiedwith clothingpurchasesthan men.
Medicine. As in the Sierra, many householdshave opted to limit visits to clinics and
hospitals to the strictly necessary,and visit traditional curersand midwives. Similarly,locallyavailableherbs and other remediesare used insteadof purchasingmedicine.
Education. Most households believe that the education of their children is of utmost
importance,and have tended to keep them in school longer than in the past. In addition, the
traditional breach in years of school attendancebetween boys and girls has tended to close.
Nevertheless, while school attendance is both free and obligatory, the related costs can be
considerable. In times of scarce household income, when child labor is particularly
important, the tendencyto withdraw children from school (and/or high rates of absenteeism)
can be expected. This tendency is observed, for example, in the case of Bellavista, where
children are normallynot sent to secondaryschool.
6.2.3. Oriente
The finding that half of respondents in Villano could not identify any particular
mechanismfor reducing expenses reflects less the absence of a strategy than the fact that the
elements of minimizingexpendituresare so common and so long-standing(i.e., not a 'new'
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strategy). That is, the purchaseof food items, agriculturalinputs and medicinehas never been
an important part of the household economy and can therefore not be readily reduced.
Nevertheless,other respondentsreported that they have, in fact, reduced the purchase of food,
clothing, and medicine, that they have reduced the consumption of alcohol related to ritual
activities, and travel more than before by foot.
6.3.

Mutual Assistance Throughthe Exchangeof Resources

In all three regions, householdsand communitieshave developedmechanismsby which
neighborsand family membersassist each other. These mechanismsdo not constitute a safety
net, per se, because they are not designed simply to care for those who can not care for
themselves. Rather, in the traditional setting, they are an integral part of community and
household membership and provide not only for the exchange of resources (e.g., land for
labor), but allow for the expression and extension of community solidarity and cohesion, as
well. As such, they are particularly important in indigenous communities, whose very
existenceis based on blood and ritual family bonds.
In the Sierra, resourcesare exchangedin times of family crisis, such as illness, death,
or crop loss. Neighbors and, in particular, family members, can be counted on to provide
food, labor, or money in such moments. This practice is simply the extension of a more
general principle of exchange which, as discussed earlier, provides for different forms of
sharecropping, labor exchanges,or sporadic wage labor. But the community at large also
providesa form of safety net in many cases. For example, the community of Melan does not
have a cemeteryand when somebodydies, special transport must be hired to take the deceased
and his or her relatives to the next cemetery at a cost of 100,000 sucres (US$50). The
communitypays one-halfof this cost.
In addition, indigenouscommunitieshave a long history of communal labor, which is
normally provided on a monthly basis for regular maintenanceof community infrastructure,
such as roads. In addition, special labor obligationsmay be provided if, for instance, the
communityvotes to participatein a particular project (e.g., constructionof a water systemor a
community meeting hall). Communal crop production is relatively rare, but communal
ownershipof pasture land is less so (eventhough this factor is limited in the four communities
under discussion).
Similarly,in indigenouscommunitiesin the Oriente such as Villano, most households
are bonded by family ties. Consequently,there is no clear distinction between family and
community assistance. As in the Sierra, membersof extended families frequently exchange
labor services, and loans may be provided on an informalbasis. Similarly,communalminga
labor is convenedfor the maintenanceor improvementof communityinfrastructure.
In contrast, in coastalcommunitieslike Bellavistaand Membrillal,blood and ritual ties
among households are weaker. Consequently, assistance is rarely afforded within the
community. For example, 10 of Bellavista's26 respondentsreported that no mutual aid links
community members. It is much more common to contract day labor for community works,
as household members are more fully integrated into regional cash economies than in the
Sierra or Oriente.
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Recommendationsfor PovertyReduction

7.

Residents of the seven communities were asked to recommend a response to their
poverty. Severalinterestinglessons can be drawn from the responses summarizedin Table 5.
First, respondents believe that solutions are at hand, and that certain elements related to
poverty can be addressed. This finding contradicts the old 'culture of poverty' theory and
which argues that the poor accept their situation and transmit norms and values related to
living in povertyfrom generationto generation.
Second, the expressed solutions are quite practical. Responsesdo not call for major
land reforms or simply income transfers. Familiesdo not ask for 'more land and animals' as
one might have expected after their own poverty definitionsshowedabove. Rather, families
overwhelminglysuggest measures which will increase the productivity of availableland and
human resources. Infrastructure(48 percent) and training emerge as very important suggested
solutions.
Third, the familiesdistinguishbetween exogenousand endogenousfactors they view as
important to better living conditionsand do not only expect 'help' to come from the outside.
Three of the seven communitiesgive organizationof the communityitself a high importancein
overcomingpoverty.
Table8. Recommendationsfor Respondingto Poverty.
Rank Melan

Apunag

Maca Chico

Jatun Era

Bellavista

MembrilUal

Vdlano

1

Credit for
land,
animals, and
inputs

Credit for
land and
animals;
roads

Training

Credit and
training

Employm.
genetation

Services
(water,
latrines)

Roads

2

Services
(latrines,
electricity,

Community
organization

Roads,
bridge,
irrigation

Organiz.

Credit for
land,
animals, and

Employm.
generation

Services
(water,
health)

Community
organization

Roads

Communal
meeting
haU

Improved

Schools

Credit

inputs

water)

3

Communal
meeting hail

More work

Services
(water,
latrines)

Roads,
communal
meeting hail,
telephones

4

Communal

store

5
Source:

_

Church,

_

economic
conditions

clinic,
school

Training

Field Interviews for Rural Qualitative Assessment (1994).
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7.1.

Sierra
The first recommendationfrom the four Sierra communitiesis related to enhancingthe

use of -- rather than the access to -- land. This recommendation has two interrelated parts.

First, since local resources alone are insufficient, rural families ask for credit to purchase
agricultural inputs and animals. Second, training is necessary for maximizingthe utility of
these resources. In particular, most of these households have never participated in
developmentprojects, and respondentsperceive the need for extensionprograms that include
componentsin crop, domesticanimal, and forest management.
Trainingis soughtfor both agriculturaland other actives. Small farmers want to know
how to recover the productive capacity of the soil, prevent soil erosion, produce and use
organic fertilizers and have access to improved seeds to combat plant disease and increase
yields. They also want to be trained in large and small animal health and management,e.g.,
parasite treatment. Inhabitants of Jatun Era recommend the establishment of an artisan
workshop.
A second thread that runs through the recommendationsoffered in the Sierra relates to
the developmentof infrastructure,both productive (particularly roads, bridges, and irrigation
systems) and social (e.g., community meeting centers, community stores, and churches).
Closely linked to training actives, residents of Melan seek the creation of a community
weavingcenter which would provideyouth with local employmentso that they would not have
to migrateand allow savingson clothingpurchases. A third area of concern is basic services;
water, electricity,latrines, telephone systems,health centers, and schools. Finally, it is felt in
several communities that local organizationalcapacity is inadequate and that the community
itself has to improveits own support systemof members.
7.2.

The Coast

For rural inhabitants of the Coast, employment is more of a central concern to
household sustenancethan in the Sierra becauseagriculture, whichprovidesthe main source of
household income, is not a year-roundoccupation. Employmentopportunitiesrefer to both
within the communityas well as in urban centers. In Bellavista,the permanentunemployment
rate among the economicallyactive populationis about 30 to 40 per cent.
In Membrillal, other concerns relate to infrastructure and services. In Membrillal,
water, which is only availablefrom wells, is of highest concern and familiesdesire a pump and
make the existing water system operationable. Latrine upgrading for the 30 percent of
householdswhich do not have this service is similarlysought. Communitymembersalso seek
road upgradingto facilitatemarket access year-roundbecause the 12 km dirt road which links
Membrillal and Manta is impassableduring the rainy season. The residents of Bellavista,like
Sierra communities, find that credit for the purchase of land, domestic animals, and
agriculturalinputs is necessary. Finally, parents in Membrillal recommend that the Ministry
of Education improvethe quality of education in the primary school which has 250 students
but only four professors. In addition to the high student-teacher ratio, the parents' chief
complaintis teacher absenteeismto which the ministryhas not respondedto date.
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In contrast to Membrillal, Bellavistaresidents do not recommend infrastructure and
services but rather credit and improvedcommunity organization. Credit is needed for land
and animal acquisition,agriculturalinputs and storage facilities. Credit would help familiesto
store their products and wait for better prices before selling them in the market. For example,
the price of corn at harvest is 6000 sucres per 100 pounds but the price rises to 22000 sucres
thereafter. Community membersalso feel that communal organizationhas seriously slipped
recently,partly reflectingthat many male members have migrated to the urban centers in the
Coast.
.3.

Oriente

Infrastructureand basic servicesprojects are dominant in the answersof the inhabitants
of Villano. They clearly prioritize the completion of the road connecting the village to
Archidona of which 1.5 km is missing. This will improve market access considerably.
Services like water and health rank second -- the community is seeking assistance in the
construction of a water system from the Municipal Council of Archidona and Integrated
Health Program of the agricultural cooperative of which it is a member. A community
center, under constructionby the Federationof IndigenousOrganizationsof Napo, is viewed
as a symbol of well-beingin the community and families anxiously await its completion.
Finally,credit is viewed as a fourthimportant item to overcomepoverty.
8.

Flnal Comments

Our aim with this qualitativeassessmentwas to learn about the views of poor rural
households on their living conditions, strategiesin times of change and recommendationsfor
anti-poverty programs. Although the scope of this assessment was not even close to a
'representativesurvey', we have neverthelessobtained severalvery interestinginsights into the
rural life of seven communitieswhich could well be indicativeof the rural areas in general.
Further, while the presentedqualitativeanalysiscannot subsitute for more quanitative studies
using a representativesurvey like the Living Standard Measurement Survey, the presented
results can be viewed as complementary:they can help researchers formulate questions and
research subjectswhich can then be applied in quantitativeanalyses.
We found that rural life is everythingbut static. Almost none of the rural households
in the sevenvery differentcommunitiessurvive on subsistenceagriculture alone. New income
opportunities are sought, ranging from traditional animal husbandry to piecework,
specializationin cash crops to migration and from weavingto the start of small businesses.
The choice of this array of income sources depends primarily on the family composition but
also communitysupport and mutual assistancebetweenfamilies.
Of most importance is that the rural poor believe that practical solutions to overcome
their poverty are at hand. Families distinguish very clearly between factors they have to
improve within their community from those where outside help is needed; infrastructureand
trainingare the main categoriessuggestedfor outside assistance.
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Annex 1: Local Organization
Rural people in Ecuador are organized at several levels. While organizational capacity varies by region
and social group, the institutions mentioned here can be found throughout the country. First, the comuna is the
legal expression of most rural communities; alternatively, they may be instituted as cooperatives. Neither
alternative necessarily implies a specific form of marshalling community resources and in practical terms, there is
usually no significant difference between the two.
In the Sierra, community organization is particularly strong because most members are related by blood
or ritual kinship ties, which permit households to enter into different land/labor arrangements, including
sharecropping (partidario) and labor exchanges (prestamanos). In addition, communal labor (minga) continues to
be a standard element of community organization centuries after its introduction by the Incas. Indigenous
communities in the Oriente are similarly based on kinship relations. In contrast, mestizo communities in the
Oriente and in the Coast usually have weaker kinship ties and are usually poorly organized at the local level.
Additionally, communities may be linked on a regional and national basis. Their relationship to 'higher'
levels, is not based on formal membership or strict lines of authority, but on representation and common interests.
Thus, at the lowest level, the organizaciones de segundo grado (frequently called uniones) link as many as 20
communities in a limited area (often a single parroquia or canton). An example is UPOCAM (Union de
Organizaciones Populares y Campesinas de Manabi) to which the case study community of Membrillal belongs.
These organizations (as well as the individual communities) may, in turn, belong to federations that operate on a
provincial basis. Examples include FICI (Federacion Indigena y Campesina de Imbabura) in the Sierra and FOIN
(Federacion de Organizaciones Indigenas de Napo) in the Oriente, to which the case study community of Villano
belongs.
The next level links organizations in each of Ecuador's three principle regions. For example,
CONFENIAE (Confederacion de Nacionalidades Indigenas de la Amazonia Ecuatoriana) represents indigenous
organizations, such as FOIN, throughout the Oriente. Finally, CONAIE (Confederacion de Nacionalidades
Zndigenas Ecuatorianas) represents indigenous interests at the national level. A theoretical organizational chart is
complicated, first, by the fact that all levels can intersect at any point. For instance, an individual community can
deal directly with CONAIE. Second, not all indigenous communities participate in this system. Most notably,
those that have converted to evangelical Protestantism have developed a parallel chain of organization.
In the past decade, different levels of community organization have been strengthened, particularly within
the indigenous population. In particular, as they have become more experienced in interacting with governmental
and non-governmental agencies, communities have become increasingly capable of identifying specific problems,
and of searching for solutions. A series of recent events have enhanced this effect. The 1987 earthquake obliged
community organizations in the Sierra and Oriente to seek outside assistance and, in the process, to learn to
propose and manage specific projects and programs. The 1990 'uprising' and the 1993 'march to Quito' further
consolidated indigenous organizational capacity and redefined the relationship between the indigenous population
and non-indigenous power blocs. The debate over the new Agrarian Law has continued that process; in this case,
the participation of various indigenous groups has been decisive in the form that the law will take in its final
form.
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ADDENDUM
After the fieldwork for the Rural Qualitative Assessment had been undertaken, UNICEF
Ecuador commissioned a second round of qualitative assessments in six Sierra communities to
complement the analysis and examine whether the findings of the initial community studies were
confirmed. In this addendum, we briefly compare the findings of the UNICEF field research to
the results of the RQA. In general, the major conclusions of the RQA pertaining to the Sierra
communities are confirmed.
Community Characteristics: The six communities analyzed in this addendum are very
similar to the four studied in the RQA with respect to their command of productive resources,
their heterogeneity, and their access to basic services. They are all located in Ecuador's highland
or Sierra region. Three (Molobog, Galgualan, and Guanlur) are in the Licto region of southern
Chimborazo province, not far from the communities of Melan and Apunag, which were included
in the RQA. A fourth community (Chilsulchi Grande) is located in Cotopaxi province, between
the capital of Latacunga and the town of Sigchos. The final two communities are somewhat
different than the others because they are located in the southern highland province of Cafiar,
which was not covered in the first phase.
Table Al. General community characteristics

Community

Province

Ethnicity

Molobog
GalgualIn
Guanlur
Chilsulchi Grande
Achupillas
PalmasPamba

Chimborazo
Chimborazo
Chimborazo
Cotopaxi
Caffar
Caflar

lidigenous
Indigenous
Indigenous
Indigenous
Indigenous
Indigenous

Population
700
190
198
182
192
170 (approx.)

Source: Field interviewsfor UNICEFQualitativeAssessment(1995).

Like the four communities included in the first phase, these six are indigenous according
to nearly any definition. For instance, the Quechua language is spoken exclusively or partially by
all or nearly all residents. In addition, the study reveals the presence of other sociocultural
characteristics that reflect indigenous identity, including community organization and household
and community labor exchanges.
The economy and social structure of all six communities, like the original four, are based
on small-scale agricultural production that is oriented toward subsistence production and
sporadic marketing of small surpluses. Additionally, day labor in off-farm activities is another
income source. In each of the six, access to land is extremely limited, most holdings ranging in
size from less to two hectares to no more than five hectares.
Access to basic services is scarce. Only in Achupillas have some households obtained
potable water; all households in all communities lack sewage. Electricity is available to between
40 and 80 per cent of households in Molobog, Gulgualan, and Chisulchi Grande, but none in
Palmas Pamba. While an electric system has been installed in Achupillas, it is not connected to
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individual homes because many families can not afford an installation fee amounting to nearly
US$100.
Perceptions of Poverty: Like in the RQA, land was also of greatest concern in these six
Sierra communities. This underscores the nature of rural poverty in Ecuador as it is experienced
and perceived by indigenous peasant farmers. In particular, respondents felt that their poverty
was principally due to (a) the limited access to land; (b) the poor productive quality of the land as
in all communities the land is steeply sloped and highly eroded; (c) the lack of access to irrigation
facilities; and (d) the limited capacity to maintain and sell large domestic animals (see Table A2).
TableA2. Defiition of Poverty
Rank

Molobog

Galgualdn

Guanlur

Chisukchi

Achupilla

Plmar Grande

I

Little land,
irrigation

Land,
inheritance

Irrigation

Poor soil

Little land,
poor land

No land

2

Erosion
poor land

Erosion

Little land

Poor climate

Low
productivity

No animals

3

Elderly and
widow; no
help

--

Poor land

Low income

Poor climate

4

Bad organization

--

Elderly and
widow

Little land;
few animals

--

5

--

--

Fate

Elderly and
widows

--

-- - -…………
-- - - - -- - - -- - - - --- -- - - - - - -- - - -Source: Field interviews for UNICEF Qualitative Assessment (1995).
-

…

-

-

-…---

Low productivity

--

--

- -

- -

- -

-

-…

- -

Strateuies to increase and diversity income. As in the Sierra communities included in the
RQA, the three most commonly mentioned possibilities to increase household income in the
UNICEF study were migration, women and child labor and animal husbandry/crop
diversification. Temporary male migration rates vary between 30 percent (Molobog), 70 percent
(Guanlur) to 100 percent (Galgualan). This finding is consistent with the RQA and with many
studies conducted in Ecuador's highland rural communities. Relating to women and child labor,
the RQA and the research in the additional six communities reveal that many rural women work
for wages on a sporadic basis, either within the community (e.g., assisting in agricultural tasks on
larger holdings) or in nearby haciendas. Table A.3 summarizes the results.
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Table A3. Strategies to complement household income

Rank

Molobog

Galgualdn

Guanlur

Chisuichi

Achupillas

Pabnas Grande

1

Temporary
migration,
day labor

Temporary
migration

Female &
child labor

Market prod.,
production

Temporary
migration

Animal
husbandry

2

Female &
child labor

Female &
child labor

Animal
husbandry

Animal
husbandry

Female &
child labor

Temporary
migration

3

Animal
husbandry

Day labor
migration

Temporary
migration

Temporary
husbandry

Animal

Work in
hacienda

4

Crop
diversification

--

Help from
children

Other

Other

Female &
child labor

5

Help from

--

Female
migration

--

--

--

fimily

Source: Field interviews for UNICEF Qualitative Assessment (1995)

Strategies to reduce expenditures. Respondents--particularly women--identified ways in
which they reduce expenditures in times of economic hardship. As in the four communities
studied in the RQA, households in the six communities under consideration report that in
particular, they have limited consumption of food, clothing, and medicine by purchasing then in
lesser quantity and poorer quality.
TableA4. Items for which household expenditures are reduced
Rank

Molobog

Galgualdn

Guaniur

Chisulchi

Achupillas

Palnas Grande

1

Fiestas

Medicine

Fiestas

Fiestas

Food, clothing

Fiestas

2

Food

Food

Food

Medicine

Medicine

Medicine

3

Fewer
children

Fiestas

None

Clothing

Fiestas

Clothing

4

Medicine

--

Medicine

Food

--

Food

5

Clothing

--

Clothing

Tansportation

--

--

Source: Field interviewsfor UNICEFQualitativeAssessment(1995).
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An interesting difference with respect to the RQA is that in three of the original four
communities, the reduction of expenditures on community celebrations (fiestas) was mentioned,
but only as the third or fourth most important option. In contrast, fiestas were mentioned in four
of the six communities under consideration here as the first option for reducing expenditures. In
many Sierra communities, fiestas serve a series of important functions related to maintaining
community cohesion and solidarity. Therefore, the decline or disappearance of these events has
the potential to weaken the capacity of communities to work together to confront times of
economic crisis.
Mutual assistance through the exchange of resources. The RQA demonstrates that one
of the defining characteristics of highland indigenous communities and families has long been the
implementation of different forms mutual assistance, which consists of two different sets of
practices. First, extended families and neighbors exchange labor both on a regular basis and in
times of special need. Second, in moments of extreme crisis, people may obtain loans or gifts of
money or goods.
Findings form the six communities under study here underscore an important dimension
of this feature of collective action. In four of the six, most respondents indicated that they rely
principally on family, friends, and neighbors, while only two (Achupillas and Palmas Pamba)
identified the community itself as the primary source of assistance. Many respondents felt that
community solidarity is declining because they are poorly organized and because individual
households are obliged to ensure their own survival, often through the frequent absence of
household heads and others. In these circumstances, family members and neighbors find it hard
to honor labor exchange commitments.
TableA5. Sourcesof mutual assistance through the exchange of resources
Rank

Molobog

Galgualdn

Guanlur

Chisulchi

Achupillas

Palnas Grande

1

Family

Faniily

Friends,
neighbors

Family

Community

Community

2

Institutions

Friends,
neighbors,
community

Family

Institutions,
community

Family

Family,
neighbors

3

Friends,
neighbors

--

Community

Neighbors

Neighbors

Hacienda,
institutions

4

Community

--

Institutions

Other
communities

Institutions

--

--

-

---

…--

---

--

Source: Field interviewsfor UNICEFQualitativeAssessment(1995).

Recommendations for Poverty Reduction. Responses from the six communities under
study display substantial agreement with the four highland communities analyzed in the RQA
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with respect to the concrete nature of recommendations for addressing poverty. As in the RQA,
these communities do not consider structural measures such as redistribution of land or income
as realistic options. Clearly, since these communities have been essentially defined by poverty for
generations, it is impossible for them to visualize the possibility for broad, sweeping change.
Nevertheless, as in the communities covered in the RQA, they readily identify specific actions
that can be taken to improve conditions in their communities. The recommendations shown in
Table A6 confirm the emphasis on infrastructural investment (especially in irrigation, potable
water) and agricultural extension/training to raise the productivity of land. Credit is also given a
prominent role by the respondents, although to a somewhat lesser extent than in the RQA
communities.
TableA6. Recormnendations
for Respondingto Poverty
Achupillas

Pibnas Grande

Rank

Molobog

Galgualdn

Guanlur

Chisulchi

1

Credit

None

Irrigation

Community
organization

Irrigation &
pot. water

Irrigation &
pot. water

2

Irrigation

Irrigation

Training

Improve crop
productivity

Training

Community
organization

3

Community
organization

Improve soil

Improve crop
diversity

Reforestation

Community
infrastructure

Credit

4

Improve
agroecology

Others

Potable water

Animal husb.

Latrines

Latrines

Source: Field interviews for UNICEF Qualitative Assessment (1995).

Conclusions. The study of the six highland indigenous communities of Molobog,
Galgualan, Guanlur, Chisulchi Grande, Achupillas, and Palmas Pamba further illustrate
perceptions of rural poverty, the means by which it is addressed on a daily basis, and the actions
that the poor believe can and should be taken. These six additional case studies confirm to a
large degree the findings portrayed in the RQA relating to the Sierra communities.
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